Affordable Anchored Dentures Now Available for Colorado Springs Residents

August 29, 2016

ReNew 1-Day Dentures is now offering the Southern Colorado area the opportunity to get the ReNew anchored denture. Revolutionary, advanced smile technology has now arrived in Colorado Springs for people suffering with missing or failing teeth or those tired of shifting dentures.

ReNew Anchored Dentures are dentures supported by dental implants. The ReNew Anchored Denture provides people in need the ability to get a stable, anchored set of beautiful new teeth at a price they can afford.

ReNew was developed for people who wanted dental implant treatment but were unable to proceed with treatment due to the price. ReNew implant-supported, anchored dentures are significantly less expensive while still retaining the quality and functionality of dental implants.

One key technological advancement for ReNew patients is ReNew’s exclusive use of the Good Fit Anchored Dentures™. Good Fit® is the newest, most innovative component which allows ReNew’s doctors to give patients a beautiful, new anchored smile in just one day.

Dr. Erich Zimmermann, chief clinical director for ReNew says, “ReNew has partnered up with Good Fit®, and we are the exclusive provider of the Good Fit® denture. With Good Fit®, we’re able to provide an excellent result in one day where it normally takes 4 or 5 weeks to make a set of teeth. Now we’re able to do it quicker and more efficiently and give an awesome product to the patient.”

ReNew patients are excited to have this new option, like Rick from Pueblo. “I felt that the ReNew denture would be a better experience for me because of the implant. It’s been an amazing change,” says Rick.

James from Colorado Springs says his ReNew Anchored Dentures feel just like natural teeth. “With the ReNew anchored denture, the experience is completely different than what I experienced before with my old dentures. Before if I took a bite out of something like a hamburger or a sandwich, my dentures tend to clam shell and they pop loose in the back and they shift around… it became painful. With the ReNew anchored denture the experience is entirely different - I don’t worry about that at all. I can eat whatever I want without fear.”

Sally from North Springs says she was worried about the price, but ReNew made it affordable for her. “I’m a widow and I’m a single person so if I can afford it, I think everybody can afford it. And it just gives you so much pride. You know you feel better about your smile, about everything. You don’t have to worry anymore.”

Those who are interested in learning more about ReNew 1-Day Dentures or want to take advantage of their free consultation which includes a free 3-D Cat scan, call ReNew today at 844-417-7111, or visit the website at http://renew1daydentures.com.